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Abstract
This paper presents the probability of causation guidelines [1] implemented under select
provisions of the Energy EmployeesOccupationalIllness CompensationProgramAct of 2000
("EEOICPA" or "Act") [2]. Theseguidelinesare usedto determinewhether an individual with
cancershall be found, "at leastas likely asnot," to have sustainedthat cancerfrom exposureto
ionizing radiation in the performanceof duty for nuclear weaponsproduction programsof the
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and its predecessoragencies. These guidelines were
developedby the U.S. Departmentof Health and Human Services' (ffifS) National Institute for
OccupationalSafety and Health (NIOSH) and are applied by the U.S. Departmentof Labor
(DOL), which is responsiblefor detemIining whether to award compensationto individuals
seekingfederalcompensationunderthe Act.
1. Background
Under EEOICPA, a coveredemployeewith canceris eligible for compensationonly if DOL
determinesthat the cancerwas "at least as likely as not" (a 50% or greaterprobability) caused
by radiation doses incurred in the line of duty while working for DOE and/or an Atomic
WeaponsEmployer. The HHS, NIOSH guidelines on probability of causationprovide DOL
with the procedureto make these detemIinations,and specify the information DOL will use.
EEOICPA required the guidelinesbe basedon the radiation dose received by the employee,
incorporating dose reconstructionmethods establishedby HHS, NIOSH and perfomIed by
NIOSH. Also, risk determinationswere required to be based on the upper 99 percent
"confidence interval" (credibility limit) of the probability of causation found in
radioepidemiologicaltablespublishedunder section 7(b) of the OrphanDrug Act, and as such
tablesmay be updated.
,
2. Discussion
Probability of causationas used in compensationprograms is defined as an estimateof the
probability or likelihood that the illness of an individual member of an exposedgroup was
causedby the health hazard. Other terms for this concept include "assigned share" and
"attributable risk percent." For these guidelines,the potential hazardis ionizing radiation to
which U.S. nuclearweaponsworkers were exposedin the line of duty; the illnessesarespecific
typesof cancer. The probability of causation(PC) is calculatedasthe risk of cancerattributable
to radiation exposure(RadRisk)divided by the sum of the baselinerisk of cancerto the general
population(BasRisk)plus the risk attributableto the radiation exposure,then multiplied by 100
percent,as follows:
RadRisk

xlOO%

=PC

RadRisk + BasRisk
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This calculation provides a percentageestimatebetween 0 and 100 percent, where 0 would
mean0 likelihood that radiation causedthe cancerand 100 would mean 100percentprobability
that radiationcausedthe cancer.
In 1985, the U.S. National Institutes of Health developeda set of radioepidemiologicaltables
[3]. The tables serve as a reference tool providing probability of causation estimatesfor
individuals with cancer who were exposedto ionizing radiation. Use of the tables requires
information about the person's radiation dose,gender,ageof exposure,dateof cancerdiagnosis
and other relevant factors. The tables have been used by the U.S. Department of Vet~
Affairs (DV A) to make compensationdecisionsfor veteranswith cancerwho were exposedin
the line of duty to radiation from atomic weapon detonations. The primary source of data for
the 1985 tables is researchon cancer-relateddeaths occurring among Japaneseatomic bomb
survivors from World War II. The 1985 tables have been updated by the National Cancer
Institute (NCI) and the Centres for DiseaseControl and Preventionto incorporateprogressin
researchon the relationship betweenradiation and cancerrisk as applicablefor use in the DV A
compensationprogram [4]. NIOSH hasincorporatedfurther modifications which are applicable
for useof the radioepidemiologicaltablesunderEEOICPA [5].
A major scientific changeachievedby theseupdatesis the use of risk models developedfrom
data on the occUlTenceof cancers(casesof illness) rather than the occurrenceof cancerdeaths
amongJapaneseatomic bomb survivors. The risk models are further improved by being based
on more current data as well. Many more cancers have been modelled in the revised
radioepidemiologicaltables. The new risk modelsalso take into accountfactorsthat modify the
effect of radiation on cancer,related to the type of radiation dose,the amountof dose,and the
timing of the dose.
A major technologicalchangeaccompanyingthis update,which representsboth a scientific and
a practical improvement,is the production of a computerprogram for calculatingprobability of
causation. This computer program, named the Interactive RadioEpidemiological Program
(IREP), allows the user to apply the risk models directly to data on an individual employee.
This makesit possible to calculate probability of causationusing better quantitative methods
than could be incorporatedinto printed tables. In particular, IREP allows the user to take into
accountuncertaintyconcerningthe information being usedto calculateprobability of causation.
There typically is uncertainty about the radiation dose levels to which a person has been
exposed,aswell as uncertaintyin the sciencerelating levels of dosereceivedto levels of cancer
risk observedin study populations. Accountingfor uncertaintyis importantbecauseit canhave
a large effect on the probability of causationestimates. The mIS, NIOSH guidelines and the
NIOSH-IREP, as required by EEOICPA, usethe upper 99 percentcredibility limit to detennine
whether the cancersof employeesare at least as likely as not causedby their radiation doses.
This minimizes the possibility of denying compensationto claimantsunderEEOICPA for those
employeeswith cancerslikely to havebeencausedby radiation exposures.
The risk models developedby NCI and CDC for the NCI-IREP provide the primary basis for
developing guidelines for estimating probability of causationunder EEOICPA. They directly
address33 cancers and most types of radiation exposurerelevant to employeescovered by
EEOICPA. These models take into accountthe employee'scancertype, year of birth, year of
cancer diagnosis, and exposure infoInlation such as years of exposure,as well as the dose
receivedfrom gammaradiation, x rays, alpharadiation, betaradiation, andneutronsduring each
year. The risk model for lung cancertakesinto accountsmoking history as well. None of the
risk modelsexplicitly accountsfor exposureto other occupational,environmental,or dietary
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carcinogens. It was not feasibleto developmodels accountingfor these factors due to limited
information from existing researchstudies. Moreover, HHS and DOL could not consistentlyor
efficiently obtain the datarequiredto makeuseof suchmodels.
IREP models do not specifically include cancersas defined in their early stages:carcinomain
situ (CIS). These lesions are becoming more frequently diagnosed, as the use of cancer
screeningtools, such as mammography,have increasedin the general population. The risk
factorsand treatmentfor CIS are frequentlysimilar to thosefor malignant neoplasms,and,while
controversial,there is growing evidencethat CIS representsthe earliest detectablephaseof
malignancy. Therefore,for determiningcompensationunderEEOICP~ CIS will be treatedasa
malignantneoplasmof the specifiedsite.
Cancersidentified by their secondarysites(sites to which a malignant cancerhas spread),when
the primary site is unknown, raise anotherissue for the application of IREP. This situationwill
most commonly arise when death certificate infomlation is the primary source of a cancer
diagnosis. It is acceptedin medicine that cancer-causingagents such as ionizing radiation
produceprimary cancers. This means,in a casein which the primary site of canceris unknown,
the primary site must be establishedby inferenceto estimateprobability of causation.
mIS has establishedsuch assignmentsin these guidelines, based on an evaluation of the
relationshipbetweenprimary and secondarycancer sites using the National Centre for Health
Statistics(NCHS) Mortality Databasefor years 1995-1997. Becausenational cancerincidence
databases(e.g., the National Cancer Institute's Surveillance,Epidemiology and End Results
program) do not contain information about sites of metastasis,the NCHS databaseis the best
available data source at this time to assignthe primary site(s) most likely to have causedthe
spreadof cancer to a known secondarysite. For each secondarycancer, the set of primary
cancersproducing approximately75% of that secondarycanceramongthe U.S. populationwas
identified (males and femaleswere consideredseparately). The final assignmentof a primary
cancersite for an individual claim will be determinedby DOL on a case-by-casebasis,as the
site amongpossibleprimary siteswhich resultsin the highestprobability of causationestimate.
Claimantsdiagnosedwith two or more primary cancersalso raise a specialissuefor determining
probability of causation. Even under the assumptionthat the biological mechanismsby which
eachcanceris causedare unrelated,uncertaintyestimatesabout the level of radiation delivered
to each cancer site will be related. The consequencehas simple but important implications;
insteadof detennining the probability that eachcancerwas causedby radiation, DOL perfonns
an additional statisticalprocedureusing IREP to determinethe probability of causationfor e~h
cancer and then the probability for both cancers combined. This will be important to the
claimant becauseit will determinea higher probability of causationthan would be determined
for either cancerindividually.
Someemployeescoveredby EEOICPA were substantiallyexposedto radon and other sources
of high linear energy transfer (LET) radiation. This type of radiation exposurehas unique
propertiesaffecting cancerrisk, specifically an inversedose-rateeffect for high-LET radiation
exposures.This effect meansat any particular dose level, especiallyhigher doselevels, a dose
of high LET radiation incurred graduallyover time is more likely to causecancerthan the same
total dose incUn"edquickly or at once. A substantialbody of researchsupportsthis finding,
including studies of uranium miners, patients exposedto bone-seekingradium alpha particles,
and researchon the cancer effects of high LET radiation in animals. Becausehigh-LET
radiationis an important type of radiationexposureamongemployeescoveredby EEOICPA,
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NIOSH has modified IREP to include uncertaintyassociatedwith the assumptionof an inverse
dose-rate effect for these exposures. Also, using epidemiologic evidence on the lung
carcinogenicity of radon exposures,a lung cancer model for radon exposuresis incorporated
into the NIOSH-IREP. The data sourcefor this model is the analysisconductedby the federal
RadiationExposureCompensationAct Committee.
The DOE workforce has also been exposedto various types of neutron energies,which is
frequently documentedin the worker's dosimetryrecords. The relative biological effectiveness
(RBE) of radiation exposure,a factor in cancerrisk modelsthat accountsfor the differing level
of cancer risk associatedwith different forms of radiation, varies as a function of neutron
energy. This variation in RBE relatedto differing neutronenergyis accountedfor in theNIOSH
versionof IREP.
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